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gtVLVtlUvs? SttixU,count nKcono.MAKES RED BLOOD
bXAlUN'S MKW 11AVKN XllAMS.

it 1 ii in rn isAvailable.
Many good remedies are

unavailable because they
need the direction of a
physician.

Allcock's
Porous Plaster

can be used by anybody,
and it is always effective

for sprains, strains, weak
back and soreness in the
chest or muscles.

D Net Be Dated Into liking mi Isilurioe.
Imift upon havini the tenuis. " Aixcock's."

Allcock's Corn Shields.
Allcock's Bunion Shields,

Have ao equal at a relief and cure lor corns
and bunions.

nit xorea.
professor Hopptn's Ulpr-IC- w Boofcbj

Dr. W. Q. Anderson Other Wotos The
Kpeclal Exhibit at Yale Art Hehool.

Professor Hoppln'i lectures on the

History of Art for the second term will

te on the following subjects:
"Egyptian Art, with special refer-

ence to r fnt archaeological discover-lei,- "

"Beglnnlnfft of Christian art In

Italy, Byzantine architecture and Sar-

acenic architecture." The lecture will
commence Tuesday, January 15, at 3 p.

m., and will continue on successive

Tuesdays at the same hour. They will

be Riven in the south gallery of the Art
school building;, and are open to all
members of the university.

The Princeton eleven will attend the
came

Harvard has Ave student publica-
tions, Including two dailies. The dif-

ferent staffs contain over sixty men.
The Tale Alumni association of the

District of Columbia has a membership
of 130.

Examinations have been abolished at
Cornell, and students are graded on
their term work.

The debate between Princeton and
Harvard will take place at Princeton
on March 1, 1895.

The average salary of the collepe
president in the United States Is S3,-0-

and that of the college professor
$1,470.

A new book on "The Pedagogy of
Gymnastics," by Dr. W. G. Anderson,
is now In course of preparation and will
appear about January 1, 1895. The
book will contain about two hundred
pages and will be fully illustrated.

Thomas Cochran "94, and W. W.
Lounsbury '94, will give their lecture
on "Football at Tale," at Jewell hail
in the T. M. C. A. building of Hart-
ford, on Monday afternoon and even-
ing.

In the last eight games between Tale
and Princeton, Tale has lost but twice,
and In every game the losing side has
failed to score.

Professor Hoppln says of the exhibit
nt Tale Art school: "The exhibition at
the Tale Art school of original designs
loaned by the "Century" and "Scrib-ner- s

Magazine," has been very success-
ful thus far In drawing large numbers
to visit it, and the interest continues
unabated. It is no wonder that this
exhibitions proves so attractive, since
it afford a rare opportunity to see
grouped together such varied speci-
mens of illustrative art art that really
illustrates the "'form and pressure" of
the time, its current literature and
life. It represents the living present of
this busy railroad age, not however
without Its poetry, what the people are
reading, thinking and doing. Artists,
too, of high reputation in this and
the Old World, are represnted. The ex-

hibition closes December 8, and It Is

hoped that none of the citizens of New
Haven who have an appreciation for
such real art and its practical appeal
to everyday life, without vulgar exag-
geration or mere sensational effect, but
of the finest quality of artistic draw-

ing, will lose the chance of seeing so
charming a collection. An increased
number of patrons at the last will aid
In paying for the considerable outlay
incurred in the exposition.

riming ana basr ming.
J. H. Buckley, 179 Church t

. Largest Stock of Heating Stoves

IN THE CITT.

Furnaces, Hot Water and Steam
Heaters.

Gas Fixtures, Oil Lamps, and Kitchen
Furniture.

ALSO MAGEE RANGES.

CURTISS & PIERPONT,
272 274 276 27t Elm strati

THE REGAL HUB.

Elevated Closet, Cabinet Base.
Over 1600 used in New Haven.

The heaviest, finest made, and most
convenient Range ever offered.

SOLE AGENT,

S. E. DIBBLE,
639 Grand Avenue.

PARLOR STOVES.
We are now prepared to show you

the largest assortment of Parlor Stoves
to be fdund in the oity, comprising all
the latest designs and the most eco-
nomical and powerful heaters in the
market to-da-y.

Fire Place Good?
IN GREAT VARIETIES.

Brass Andirons, Black Iron Andirons,
Brass Fire Sets, Black Iron Fire Sets,
Hearth Brushes, Portable Grates, Fire
Screens, eto.

Gas Fixtures
In great-varieties- . New designs arrlv
ing daily. Our stock is now complete
and prices low.

Sanitary Plumbing,
Steam and Hot Water Heating,

' 'A SPECIALTY.

THE ARNOLD GO.
; STATE AND CROWN STREETS.

New York, New Haven and
; Hartford B.B.

Movewbsr 19, MM.

TRAINS LBATB NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOW"
run flw YUK&-'fc- 90. . tL 1:11

8:M. 8;30, "MS, tUk a. ntOO, , !

(pariof ear limited), l,l:t5, "IJO.a.OO, 330,
tt:IS. 'bM, 6:30, 1:10, JO, (fcU
Bridgeport aooommodatlon). tiVL l& t. m.
Bdoats-4J- 0, liiO, (KM , bl, tLUO, MiU.

tilOp.m.run WASHINGTON via HABLKM SIVEB
--TftlOa. n. (dalljr), niM p. m.

FOB BOSTON VIA BPBlNaPIHM-'l:- IJ
11:01 a. bx, li0 'M p, m. SDKDAr
n (night). :M p.m.

I8 BOSTON VIA KTHW MNmoif ion
PBOVIDKN0B-f:I- 3. --

3:30, 'lliM (parlor oar
Umlte4)a.BU.'UKH.1,SilS, '4JS6 and tiii
p.m. BcDATa-S:- 13, 1;00 a. mn UM. tJip.ra.

FOR BOSTON VU AIR. LINH AND N. Y.
N. E. B. TL'iST, p. m. Stm dats-U-JT p. m.

FOB UEBIDEN, HAHTKOKD, BPBINO.
FIELD, Etc-I- SO (night), (:40, 1:00, tlfttl

a. m.. 13KM, 1M, ill 10, MO. 'J:!, (S:U to
Hartford), 10K p. m. BCHOATS lsM
(night), "5:53, 8St (aooomodatlon) p.m.
New Londov Division.

FOB NEW LONDON. -hM. Mil
(night), T:60. 11:01, UaJ (parlor oar Urn.
ited), a. m 'Ofii, t:S 3K. 'iili. UM. 6:11
8:15 (Guilford aooommodatlon), tM. 11:15

p. m. luuuroM aooommodatlon.) Bukdats
U (night), 'tM (night), MAS. t:55 p. m.

Air Lint DWlalon.
FOB M1DDLBTOWN. WILUMANTIO. Urn.

--&03 a. m, ISO, fcST, 8.05 p. m. Bcndat-s-
'JSl p. m. Connecting at Mlddletown with
Valley Division and at WlUlmantlo with N. Y.
4 N. E. and N. L. N. B. B. at '1'uraorvlUe with
Colchester branoh.
Northampton Division.

FOB BHELBURNB FALLS. TtTRNEB'9
FALLS, WILLIAMSUrnta, HOLVOKE AND
NEW HABTFOBD, and Intermediate stations

7:45. U:0t a. m. and 4:00 p. m.
FOB NOBTHAMrTON and point this Side

At 6:55 p. m.
Berkshire Division. V -

FOB DEltBV J(CTTON-4rS-H p. rn. FOB
DEBBT JUNCTION. BIBiQNOHAH. AN30- -
NIA,Eto.-jI:0- 0. :40 a. nu, 100,37,435, J:J).
1:85, 11:15 p. m. . Sundays 8:10 a. mn 8:80 p. ra.

FOB WATEEBUBT 7 KX), 0:40 a. m-- UJJ,
3:27, 5:30, 7:Ji p. m, SUNDAYS 8:10 a. m.

FOB WINSTED 7KW, 9:40 a. m., a: , 5i3 p.m
StmoAYS 8:10 a, m.
FOB 8HELTON, BOT8FOBD. NEWTOWN.

DANBUBY, PIXTSFIELD, STATE LINE 0:40

a. m., 438 p. m.
FOH ALBANY, BUFFALO, DETROIT. C1N.

dNNAll, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO AND TUB
WEST via State Line 8:49 a. m 438 p. m.

FOB LITCHFIELD and points on S.. L. & N.
B. R. 6:C0a. m. (via Bridgeport and Hawley.
ville, 4Uap. m. (via Hawleyvllle.)

'Express Trains. tLocal Express.
C. T. HiCMPSTEAD, Gen. Passenger Agt.

SjedteaXs

DR. KELLY,
Graduate of three universities.

38 rears' eXDerlence in all cbronio diseases.
Old, Billable, Bxpawt Specialist

In Nervous Diseases. Blood and .Skin Afleo.
tlons. Kidney and Bladder troubles, and ail
I rivuiu xiisoases oi men ana women.

OUNG MEN '
Suffering from the effects of youthful follies
or indiscretions, or troubled with weakness.
Nervous Debility, Loss of Memory, Despond-
ency, Aversion to 8oolety, Kidney Troubles,
or any disease of the Genlto-Urlnar- y Organs,
can here find a safe and speedy oure. Charges
reasonable, especially to poor. CUBES

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN
Troubled with too frequent evacuations ot
the bladder, often accompanied by a sllgbt
smarting or burning sensation, and weaken-
ing of the system in a manner the patient
cannot account for, thedootor will guarantee
a perfect oure in all suoh cases, and healthy
restoration of the grdto-urlnar- y organs.

Positively cured without pain by a new
method, entirely original with us. No cut-
ting or cautery used. No detention from
regular business nro'essarv.tf Brown

isVOmoe at Boom 0. Board man Bulldlac
corner Chapel and State streets.

Offloe Hours: J) a. m. to 13 m, 3 to& p. in.,
evenings 7 to 9. Sundays, 10 to 13 a.m.

Patients treated by malU Correspondenos
coutldential. oi

DR. GILL,
Besldenoe and Office,

548 Chapel Street, New Haven,
Opposite southeast corner of Wooster

Square. j

dally, exoept Sundays, 9 a. m.
RECEIVES Since the Dootor's return,
from nurope he has purchased a large house
in convenient locality, as above, to meet the
requirements of patients from all over the
state. His practloe at Wnterbury for the last
six years and at Meriden the past year.era-braoe- d

patients from all parte of flew Eng-
land and Middle States, and be felt obliged to
permanently establish himself at a large rail-
road center. . His new office is not more than
ten minutes' walk from the Union Depot, op

PDB?($LLhM Years Extend ve Kx
perienoe in the Treatment and Cure of .

FEMALE DIFFICULTIES,
PRIVATE DISEASES, an

CHRONIC COMPLAINTS.

Particular attention given ,to that class or
aliments requiring; the services of the beet
surgical skill and experlenoe, suoh asBup-ture- s.

Fistulas, Piles. Gravel, Strictures, and
all diseases of the Genital Organs, Bladder
and Rectum, In either sex, from whatever
cause. Nervous Debility and Seminal Weak-
ness speedily cured. All manner of Fits, Pa-

ralysis, Palsy. St. Vitus Danoe and Nervous
Spasms cured. Diseases of the Heart and
Nerves, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatioa,
etc . i''.i.,!,vs,4iFEMALE COMPLAINTS Every form of
disease incident to Females treated upon the
best and moat solentiflo principles known to)
medicine. The Doctor can be consulted oon
cerning any kind of Female Derangement
with confidence of oertain reUef. ' ;

Board and Nurse when required. Special
arrangements for Confinements. Good noma
as long as desired before acoouchment. Ev--1.

erythlng strictly confidential. Advice by
letter (LOO. Many canes successfully treat oJ
by mail. Write address with stamp,

Dr. HENRY F.GILL,
' ' '

olg ly
' " rr Sew Havn, Conn.

Security lnsnrance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN. - --

OFFICE 87 CENTER STREET.

Cash Assets inly 1, 1894, 580,OS3.4,
' " DIBBOTORS:

Chat, 8. Leete. .. OorneUoi Pierpontt
.D.DeweU, A.0.W110OX, , , ;T

EU Mason, Joel A Sparry, ,

E.G. Stoddard, " aB.Merwin,
Wm. K. Tyler, t -' John W.' Ailing,

T. Attwater Barnes. v- -

CHAS.S.LEETB, , , H. MASON,
President. ' BeuietaW.

J.D.DEWELL, , H.C.FULLEB,
VloePrealdent, . MmX Seorstaryt

ftnperlorCourt-Clv-Il Side Judge Wheeler.
At the short calendar session of this

court yesterday tut few cases were dis-

posed of. Judge Wheeler was on the
benoh. The session occupied the entire
day, each case being long drawn out.

Attorney Johi F. Wynne and wife
were awarded damages of (150 in their
suit against the Fair Haven and West-vlll- e

Railroad company. The suit was

brought to recover damages for in-

juries received In consequence of their
being left standing on the corner In a
rain whllethe car went off without

them. It is claimed that Mrs. Wynne
was seriously ill In consequence of the
exposure, The decree awards $25 to
Mr. Wynne and $125 to his wife.

Judge Wheeler granted Judgments for
Martin Berberlch and Robert Baker,
both of Meriden, to recover $100 each
from Wallace Miles and Frank T. South- -
wick was given a Judgment of $130

against Miles. The awards were given
as land damages to Meriden property.

F. C. Lum was appointed permanent
receiver for B. H. Douglass & Sons, the
Crown street confectioners, and bonds
were fixed at $75,000. The liabilities of
the concern are estimated at $100,000,

of which about $80,000 is unsecured.
The assets will, It Is said, exceed the
liabilities. A large number of the firm's
creditors were either present or repre
sented by counsel. As there was no
objection by any of the creditors F. C.

Lum, who was appointed temporary
receiver one week ago, was appointed
pern.anent receiver. He will continue
the business of the firm until a date to
be decided later by the court

At the conclusion of the hearing the
creditors held a meeting to discuss the
affairs of the concern.

The case of S. M. Munson and others
versus the Friable Elevator company
came up on a motion for an order
to authorize the receiver, F. B. Farns-wor'l-

to prosecute all pending suits
In which the company was plaintiff.
The motion was granted, and In the case
of the Frlsbie company against John R.
Fletcher for an alleged debt, the receiv-
er was substituted as plaintiff In place
of the company.

City Conrt Criminal Side Judge Hotoh-kl- a.

John Finn and John Coughlan, Idle-

ness, continued until November 27; Ed-

ward Collins, theft, continued until No-

vember 27; Michael Boucher, breach of

the peace, discharged; William Martin,
breach of the nolle; Edward Cahill,
breach of the peace, nolle; Abraham
Oransky, violation of city ordinance,
continued until November 26; Eugenio
Gurrlgante, breach of the peace.con-tinue- d

until November 24; Frank J.
Gill, theft, $7 fine, $6.24 costs, 30 days in
Jail; John P. McGill, violation of screen
law,continued until December 1; Charles
C. Kerrigan, John King, John Falsey
and John Kelleher, violation of screen
law, continued until December 1.

Court Notes.
In the common pleas court yesterday

before Judge Hoftchkiss John Scannell
was found guilty of violating the liquor
law and was fined $50 and costs. He
settled.

A hearing was to have been held
yesterday afterno'on upon the' applica-
tion of Judge Hotchklss as executor on
the estate of the late Mary A. Beers,
for an order of distribution of the es-
tate. Owing to the absence of some of
the interested parties the hearing was
continued until next Friday. Her
grandson, John H. Whiting, maintains
that he had made a settlement with
Mrs. Beers before her death regarding
the $6,000 Air Line bonds in dispute,
and that they did not ibelong to her,
and she had no right to will them away.
Therefore he claims that when this is
shown he is entitled to the bequest
made him by tits grandmother, regard-
less of the stipulation she made in her
will. In the motion to distribute the
question arises whether Mr. Whiting,
having refused to pay the amount al-

leged to be due within the time alloted
by law. Is not now debarred from hav-
ing any interest in the estate.

George B. Martin, receiver for the
New Haven Sawmill company, was be-
fore United States Commissioner W.
A. Wright yesterday on a warrant is-

sued by District Attorney McLean
charging him with driving piles in the
channel of Mill river. A hearing was
set for 2 p. m. December 1. Mr. Martin
was released on a $1,000 bond furnished
by Attorney John W. Bristol.

Mr. Martin is president of the Em-
pire and New England Transportation
company, and Is one of the best known
men in New Haven. He is an

of the board of harbor commission-
ers. It was this board that brought
the complaint against him.

At the Empire and New England of-
fice a reporter was informed that the ob-

jectionable plies had been driven In
Mill river over twenty years ago. No
action had ever been taken against the
Sawmill company, and it was said that
the present suit had been brought at
the Instigation of one of Mr. Martin's
business rivals.

ALL A MYTH.

Not Enough Connecticut Turkeys to go
, Bound.

A New London dealer says that talk
about carloads of Connecticut fatted
poultry is all a myth, ''That is all a
thing of the past, and except, the few
that are brought in by farmers to

special customers there is no such
thing. A great deal of turkey Is sold
for Connecticut fatted stock, however,
but not one per cent, of It is the real
thing. Not that I mean that we will
not have as nice turkeys as ever; there
is no doubt that there will be plenty.
We will have some excellent stock
from New Tork state and Pennsylva-
nia, and also a carload - of Vermont
stock. As to native beef in any quanti-
ty, that is also a fable. There will be
nothing like enough native' turkeys
raised In Connecticut to supply the de-

mand. A carload would supply all In
New London who can afford to pay for
native turkeys supposing that we could
get them. Retail prices will be practi-
cally the same as last year."

- "

Dean's Rheumatic Pills absolutely cure
rheumatism and neuralgia, Entirely vege-
table. Safe, - - ,.

PORTATKMf U5B. ,

Dr Kxeapt HaturdaTS.
, Htr. JOHN B. btauih. uipnuo

IssSKMoAuater.loavcs new uarwt rroa
ir,ii i'i.,r r.x.t r liruwn street, at ur.m p.

m. Sunday, Tuewinv. and Thursdays. Htr.
WM.

, .. U KdUUTON.
.

(5apuUa Spoor, Mondays,
l I .1 IT Uluri.... .vruunosuKy BUtu riwj". " w

New Vork from PlorUI. North it vor, at t p. m.
Monday, Wednesday" and fridays. 'lb. ii,

Sundays Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Vare, 7&o: excursion tiokotd, Ui. Stat,

rooms, f1.00. . .
Tickets and stateroom. lor su k j. jo.

Lines, jr3',ti&l CUapet street! Poo BlaW

Morse, Si Center street.
Free slas--e loavos the depot on arrival ot

, . ,n 1 mm mmw rkumkinl
Chapel atreoU every half hoiir.ooinmenelnaTat

:aup. m. inroutfu ireiKnt rau-- sum
bills of lading- - Issued to points wt,soutb
and southwest. C. H. FISH ER, Afftmt.

Order your freight via at arm t,me.

New Haven Steamboat Co.

RICHARD PECK,
rv Vow u.van (Rnlla Dook) dallv (exoent
Sunday), U:iil night; How York (Flor Kant

CONTINENTAL,
New Haven, dally (oxoept Sunday), 10:M a. 104
Now York, 11: JO p. m., Saturday U p. m.

Fore SUM. Excursion
Staterooms and tloketa tor Mi. at Feok

Bishop' 7IM Cuapel street, and at Mix", drug
''Through rates given and bills of lading Is-

sued to point. West, South and Southwest by
the new Haven r i xTiugm una.

Free stairs from depot to night boat on ar
rival of trains. '

KDW.O. LEUUUKUKUIB, Agent.

EVERYTHING
To Make Your Home Beautiful and

Life Happy.

WHITE ENAMEL,
BATH ENAMEL,

VARNISH STAINS,
GOLD PAINTS,

BEADY FOH USE.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396-39- 8 Stats Street, '

Courier Building, New Haven, Conn.

VAULTS and CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED BY

1'ABNHAH.
Prices Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders left at
BRADLEY & DANN'S, 406 Slate Street,
KOB'T. VEITCH SON'S, 9M Chapel Street,

Will receive prompt attention. P. 0. Address
box oOQ. xeiepiume w-u-.

R. G. RUSSELL,
Architect,

852 Chapel Street.
COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works.
WILLIAM V. KNAPP CO.,

Proprietors,
106 Court St., New Haven, Ct.

Work done at short notioe. mnS8tC

Philadelphia Dental Rdoms,

781 Chapel Street.
Teeth cleaned, 76o.
Teeth filled with Amalgam, 50o.
Teeth filled with Silver, 75o.
Teeth filled with Gold,

SLOOandup.'
Teeth extracted, 25o.

Vitalized Air, Mo.

Teeth Fxtracted Without Pain by ho use of
our Vitalized Air, made fresh at our office.

Office Open at AU Hours.

L. D. MONKS, D. D. S., Manager,

H. W. BEECHER. JAS. M. BENNETT.

BEECHER and BENNETT,
Funeral Directors and

Embalmers,
No. 280 Elm St., Broadway Square.

Telephone no. ovo--3. umy Assistant,
Night Bell. oDOtf

THEODORE KEILER,
UNDERTAKER,

162 ORANGE STREET,

Near Court Btreet.) Telephone No. 8JT-- 3.

MORSE & G-A-

UNDEBTAKER8.
C. W. Hills, Funeral Director.

Specialty of Embalmlni Bodies of Women
and Children,

91 Crown st., New Haven, Ct.
Mrs. E. Morse, Mrs. M. Gay.

Night Bell. Telephone 684.

10, 928 Chapel Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN".

-

flew Life for the Worn--

Out Nervous Tissues.

The Body Gains Rapidly in

Weight and Strength,

From the Greatest of All Nerve and

Brain Restorers.

Paino's Celery Compound
Makes People Well.

Watch the Crowded Streets
of Any Large City.

By far the finest portrait galleries
In the world are the crowded streets of

a large city.
"What a serious, tired expression on

most every face 1" one can't help say-

ing to himself. It Is rare that one goes
by that does not wear something of

that strained, worn look ; and how

many more pale lips there are than
rosy ones. How often the eyes are
dull, the flesh flabby, and that tell-ta- le

line from the corner of the Hp to the
angle of the nose, drawn painfully
deep.

Poor health Is unmistakable to the
most casual observer. When the body
is but poorly filled out with flesh,
and a feeling of languor pervades the
system, plainly there Is something
lacking In the vital, nutritive powers.
Impure blood is keeping the tissues
poorly fed and starvlngly vitalized.

Get the blood pure with Palne's cel
ery compound and languor and debil
ity will leave the body. Restore the
nervous energy to the brain and nerve
cells and good spirits and vigor will
take the plate of despondency and
moodiness. Backaches, persistent
headaches, that general feeling of fa-

tigue, neuralgia, rheumatism, and
heart weakness that shows Itself In

frequent palpitation are all but vari
ous symptoms of a nervous organiza-
tion badly nourished. Palne's celery
compound nromotes the healthy activ-
ity of the organs that make the blood
and keep it pure. The weak parts of
the body are thus enabled to build
themselves up when this magnificent
nerve and tissue builder is employed.
The complete recovery and repair of
the diseased organs in this way goes
on rapidly, naturally, and the happy
results are permanent. The effect of
the Intelligent use of Palne's celery
compound in all wasting and debili-

tating diseases is to check at once the
decline in strength, and to keep the
tissues from further degeneration.

AN IMMENSE AUDIENCE

And a Rare Treat The Complimentary
Entertainment Given by Mr. Bunnell.
"What a delightful entertainment!"

This was the remark that was on the
lips of all the throngs of ladies and
gentlemen as they came out from the
special complimentary matinee tender-
ed by Manager Bunnell to the patrons
of the Grand opera house yesterday af-

ternoon. The audience was a fine one,
and a large representation of the elite
of the city was seen there. The after-
noon entertainment consisted of music,
song and story, and was illustrated by
Miss Myrtle Klngsland. Miss Kings-land- 's

appearance was greeted with a
storm of applause. A highly enjoyable
and instructive stereopticon entertain-
ment was given, during which, as the
pictures were thrown upon the canvas;
they were graphically described by
Miss Klngsland. The pleasant and
winning manner in which she addresses
her audience simply captivates her
hearers; together with the eloquent
way In which she places her subject
before her auditors. Among the most
striking events was her description of
"Sheridan's Ride" and the picture de-

picting that historical event. During
this part of the program the orchestra
finely played several patriotic selec-
tions.

The success which attended this per-
formance has caused Manager Bunnell
to persuade Miss Klngsland to give
another one next Tuesday afternoon.
It was mentioned by the ladies that the
men were not specially invited to this
entertainment as the ladles were, and
we should like to call Manager Bun-
nell's attention to the fact that the
men would also like to receive invita-
tions. It was a most delightful enter-
tainment throughout, and reflects great
credit upon Mr. Bunnell's enterprise.

SELECTMEN'S SPECIAL SESSION.

Appropriation of SJAAOOO for Draining
Heaver Ponds Asked For.

Another special session was 'held by
the selectmen yesterday to consider a
petition, signed by twenty taxpayers,
asking for the incorporation in the
town estimates of a sum not exceeding
$12,000 to be expended in the drain-
age of Beaver Ponds district during the
coming year. The selectmen, however,
decided not to change the estimates as
listed, but to bring up the appropria-
tion asked for at the town 'meeting.

The petition is sighed by E. C. Dow,
Philip Pond, J. D. Riggs, W. H. Ken-yo- n,

I E. Jacobs, Walter Pond, W. L.
Mix, C. M. Parker, W, H. H. Hewitt,
B. D. Lambert, J. J. 'Atwater, c. D.
Newcombe, George S. Allen, W. A.
Spaulding, C A. Lamb, H. F. Moody,
Clifford Thompson, X H. MacDonald,
T. H. MacDonald and John C. Gal-

lagher. It also asks that a suitable
vote be passed for an application to
the legislature to transfer the powers
of the selectmen relative to the pur-
chase and drainage of lands in the
Beaver Ponds district to the New Ha-
ven commission of publlo parks.

Brandreth's Pills
renovate the system by purifying
the blood. They do not weaken.

Goethe's Visit to Carlsbad.

There is no doubt that the life
of the great poet was greatly
prolonged by drinking the waters
of the Sprudel Spring. In our
day we have the Sprudel Spring
brought to us in the form of
Salt, which is obtained by evap-
oration from the waters of Carls-
bad.

The Carlsbad Sprudel Salt
(powder form) is in no sense a
mere purgative, but is an altera-
tive and eliminative remedy
which dissolves tenacious bile,
allays irritation and removes ob-

struction by aiding nature. . It
acts soothingly and without pain.
Beware of imitations. The gen-
uine article has;the signatures of
" Eisner & Mendelson Co., Sole

Agents, New York," on every
bottle.

Eieoar a man of experience.
Good Advice Given C nnecicut Dairymen

at Their Keoent Meeting.
Congressman-elect- ,, E. Stevens Hen

ry, of Rockville, one of the most suc
cessful Jersey breeders of the country,
made an address of great interest to
dairymen at the first of the series of
State Institute meetings of the Connect-
icut Dairymen's association In Rock-
ville last week. He said they could
not afford to breed grade cows, as
thorough-breed- s would always sell, for
from two to three --times as much as
the grades, and It cost no more to raise
them. He strongly advocated the Jer-
sey as the best Jo raise. Great atten
tion should be paid to the breeding; the
stock should always be fed by one man
and according to the capacity of each
cow. The animals should be fed only
twice a day and a good variety, as
dairy cows like u .;j:ral bill of fare.

He said he had succeeded in breed-

ing a herd of twelve cows that would
average over five hundred pounds of
butter each a year, and his greatest
ambition was to breed a herd of from
thirty to forty cowsi that would average
that amount, which he considered pos
sible. He said that his noted cow,
Baroness of Argyle, which was one of
the World's Fair herd, was capable of
making seven hundred pounds of but-
ter a year. After the address an ani
mated discussion followed, and many
questions were answered by Mr. Henry,

The association has an appropriation
from the state for the purpose of in
creasing the interest in the dairy in
dustry.

MALDEMBB.

re Discovered for the)
Unom irtable Disease.

vnnmtr man wnVhal suffered all the

panigSA and they are
many an Ainfinite, few he has discov-

ered the Are that liasMSbt m hunted for
since the dW Of.thXaVl lemlsts It is
merely strom hot as can be,
without sugar or milk, ion juice may
be added at discretion.-

Chase & Sanborn's

Brand
Universally accepted f the)

"

Leading Floe Cottee of the World.
The only Coffee-serve-d at th '

WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN, Boston, Mass.

Settled in Their New Offices.

Some Old-Tim- e Money.
Superintendent C. S. Davidson of the

New Tork, New Haven and Hartford
road received an unusual present
Thursday from C. P. Nichols of Spring-
field. It was a nt shin plaster of
the Phoenix bank of this city, issued
February 1, 1815, and payable two
years after the war of 1812, which
was then in progress. Mr. Davidson
has also received from Mr. Nichols a
United States government issue of Sep-
tember 10, 1778, being for $40. It has
been canceled and is of value only as
a relic.

Kougn on Cougns.
A Throat and Lung Balsam. Safe and

for children or adults. A popular and
effective remedy. 150. and 35c. at Druggists,

Rough on Voice and Throat Cure
For public speakers, singers, &c. For allaying
rawness, soreness, irritation, tenderness, inflam-
mation; soothing and strengthening to the
overstrained voice and throat. 150. at Drue-gist- s,

or mailed. B. S.WELLS, Jersey City, N. J.

They are a Power in the Land.
For rousing and moving the public, nothing

equals Rough on Bile Pills. Most searching
and thorough, best cathartic, liver
pills. They are chocolate coated and very
small, ioc. and ajc at Druggists.

Is Yonr Head Right!
If not take a dose of ROUGH ON BILE PlLIA

irompt, thorough, effective, cathartic, a,

Thev are chocolate coated .and very
small. Never fail. 10c. and 35c.

Don't Experiment.
You have a right to suspect Interested

motives in any dealer who might offer substi-
tutes for "Roughen Rats." There isno substi-
tute; "Rough on Rati" has never been equalled,
never can be. Hold fast to that which is good.
Beware of imitations. It comes in 15c. ana 35c
wooden boxes, and always bears the name,
Epuraus S. Wells.

Rough on Rum Intemperance.
(In tablet form), modifies the propensity, the

Waving, and the intemperate desire for strong
drink : allays nervousness, promotes sleep, pre-
vents tendency to delirium tremens, etc. Ask
Druggists for Rouoh ON Rum, $i, or sent by

maiiWj'LLjerseyjutyj

For Ladies
who sew or do housework, LE AURELLE OIL BALM
Is a delightful article for Instantly softening the

ma does not Interfere
with the Immediate
handling of the finest
ribbons, silks or satins.
Will not grease sorfeoil
anything. Will smooth
and clear the most an-

noying skin or complex-
ion, gives a healthful

and trestUMfs.flow who use

FACE
POWDERS
To neutralize the Inhni." ons effect of any powder

or liquid, use LEATTRELLE OIL BALM. If the pow--

ace with LEAURELLK OIL, BALM, then aDH
the powder. The effect Is roost elegant. Keeps skin
soft, smooth and pliable. Try WELLS' INVISIBLE
TELVET CREAM FACE POWDER. It's very OA,
px. at druggist. Fancr Goods Stores or by mau.

YOUR GLOVES
Ban be not on tnmedlatelT after ustnff LEAUKK1.T.1B
OIL BALM for Chaps or Rough Skin, since ft dries
latestaBUy and needs no washing off. It is not sticky

I not soil gloves, silks, satins rrl&
Dons: irara. clean, oolorless. harmless. A rif htful
toilet luxury. Mo. and IUM bottles at Drostr&ts
Fancy PfJreid on receipt at

THE DOCTORS OF RATIONAL MEDICINE
(Chartered and Incorporated by Special Act of Legislature, June 10, 1891,)

NO. 928 CHAPEL STREET,
I WILL GIVE FREE TREATMENT to, allybo apply.

The Ddctors of this Soolety enjoy a most enviable' reputation, having been
pioneers in the investigation and study of the GERM THEORY OF DISEASE ;
and have established the fact that nearly all diseases are of GERM ORIGIN.

' Thus we have Bacillus Amylobaotae of Rheumatism, the Amoeba Protozoa of
Catarrh, the Saroina Ventriculi of Dyspepsia, the Bacillus Tuberculosis of Con-

sumption, and other Bacteria, Vibrionus and Bacilli. THE ONLY KNOWN
REMEDIES whioh will cure these diseases are the GERMICIDAL MEDICINES
used by these Doctors. They are the result of more than a quarter of a century
of patient investigation, each having a distinct, definite chemioal composition,
and specific, action ; they cure disease by Annihilating the Germ, Neutralizing
itstozinea, and raising the standard of vital force. .This fact can be absolutely,
proved and demonstrated TO. .YOU, just as it has been proved to thousands of
sick and suffering who tried the old methods for years in vain, and then CAME
TO THESE DOCTORS AND WERE CURED. The Doctors will be in dally att-

endance, making a careful examination in each'oase presented. They treat
every form and type of CHRONIC DISEASE, If you are incurable they will
honestly tell you so, but if they take your ease for treatment, promising a oure,
DEPEND UPON IT YOU WILL GET WELL. In their practice there is no guess
work, experiments or mistakes. The proper mediolnes to meet each Individual
ease are given, and with the first dose taken the cure begins. ? r

ajT SPECIAL NOTICE. All who nsn tbbss ajamorr fhtsioiabs bxtobb
Dig. 2d will kkckivk consttltatioit, advice, skbvioM and bjubgical tbcatmint
absolutely free untji, cttbed. f !;.'' .,

"
. .' . j v , .

'
Young or middle aged men suffering from Specific or Special Nervous

Diseases find IMMEDIATE RELIEF and PERMANENT CURE under the
RATIONAL system discovered, formulated and employed by these Doctors. ,

i v . : .: Hours : ' 10 a. m. until 8 p. m. Sundays olosed. .

L. W. ROBINSON,
ARCHITECT, .,

. ;.

Bemeaj to l . .
'

No. 760 CHAPEL STREET, j
'

Offices; Rooms 9 and
"o25 eod


